
 Product Description

We are a professional safe and lock factory which is located in Ningbo and Shenzhen. Shenzhen
factory is for intelligent locks and Ningbo factory is for safety box. Our products range is hotel room
safe, home security safe, gun safe, safe deposit box, key storage box, drop safe, underground safe,
hotel rfid lock, home lock, cabinet lock, qr code lock which are for key card lock, touching code lock,
fingerprint door lock, face ID recognition lock etc.

Our factory was established in 2004 as a pcb and keypad factory. After one or two years we started to
make whole safe box and lock. Till now we have become one of the leading factories in this line.
Besides the domestic market our products are sold to more than thirty countries totally. Theyare
Brazil,Colombia,Mexico,USA,India,Singapore,Malaysia,Vietnam,Cambodia,India,Czech,UK, Hungary,
Germany, Italy etc.

Cabinet lock factory china

Model:E2079 

Protect your valuables with this home security safe, complete with carpeted interior, removable
shelving(option), and power cord access for security while charging your devices(options); use as a
personal home safe, laptop safe, or jewelry safe. 

Set your own digital combination security safe for protection from theft or burglary. 

Hotel safe features two live-locking bolts, steel construction, concealed hinges, and bolt down
hardware. 

Exterior:H200XW420XD370MM; weighs 10kgs 

For optimal performance, We Star lock recommends the use of four high-quality, name branded,
alkaline AA batteries. Because you can use this kind of batteries for around more than one year.
Otherwise if use carbon batteries the lifetime is so short compare to the branded ones. When the
voltage of battery is below 4.8V it will alarm to remind you change new batteries.

Features and function:
3-8 bits programmable digital code to open the safe 

Each input you will hear “di” after you press the keypad 

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Keyless-Electronic-Sensor-Keypad-Magnetic-RFID-Drawer-Cabinet-Locker-lock-factory.html


If three times wrong attempts will lead safe locked for five minutes. 

Glass door lock on sale

By pressing the reset button you can reset your private password. The step is as follows:
1.After you unlock the door, press the reset button.
2.Input your new 3-8 bits password then press”A” or “B” to confirm.
3.Then lock the safe and you can use this new codes to open the safe

With predrilled mounting holes on the wall and bottom

With grey mat inside the safe

Power supply: DC 4X1.5V alkaline batteries

With low voltage alarm function when less than 4.8V

Safe external size:H200XW420XD370mm

Thickness:1.5/4mm for safe body and door

Powder coated treatment for safe surface.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Digital-code-RFID-Card-Remote-Control-fingerprint-glass-door-lock.html




 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and development products
are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad
lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment,
villa, etc.hotel safe box is the earliest series safe of our products.We are very professional for this line.We can supply you
high quality with best prices.Besides hotel room safes,we also make home safe,gun safe cabinets,commercial safes,fireproof
safe,deposit safe,hotel rfid lock,digital code lock,fingerprint locks.



 certifications



We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS
and some Chinese quality certificates, etc.

we have been making safes and locks since 2004.Hotel safe is one of our typical safes which sell very
well.We supply high quality safe box for buyers all over the world. We have been in this industry for
more than 15 years. Besides this we also make home safe,gun safe,commercial safe,office safe,gun
safe,cash drawer,hotel key card lock,fingerprint lock,password lock etc.for buyers all over the
world.As a professional manufacturer,With the experienced team we gained good reputation from our
customer and markets. Looking forward to being your stable supplier very soon.


